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A new national Institute for health data science
Launched in April 2018, our UK team of experts develop and apply cuttingedge data science approaches to clinical, biological, genomic and other multidimensional health data to address the most pressing health research
challenges facing the public.

We are funded by the Medical Research Council, the British Heart Foundation, the
National Institute for Health Research, the Economic and Social Research Council, the
Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council, Health and Care Research
Wales, Health and Social Care Research and Development Division (Public Health
Agency, Northern Ireland), Chief Scientist Office of the Scottish Government Health
and Social Care Directorates, and Wellcome.

About me

Dubliner, living in Swansea
“We are all in the gutter but some of us are looking at the stars”
• Background in hospital and emergency medicine, epidemiology

• Data interests from injury surveillance, 1993• Involved in injury surveillance in UK, Europe and internationally (Chair Injury ICE for US NCHS/CDC)
• Led to broader involvement in health informatics

• Health Informatics Research Unit, 2007• SAIL Databank, 2009• MRC centres: CIPHER, DECIPHer, DPUK, …. Stratified Medicine, 2012-, HDRUK 2018-

• ESRC: ADRC-Wales, cohort linkage 2013• Member of MRC MRP, Wellcome Science Interview Panel, BHF Data Science Implementation Group,
OSCHR health informatics…

Increasingly, I know less and less about more and more

Why now? Complex environment
Establishing processes for large-scale health outcome phenotyping

Interoperability: to work across systems with no additional effort

Enormous scale required to establish clinical utility
Prospective studies need to be large: heart disease mortality vs systolic blood
pressure (data from 1M people with 12 year follow-up) – Rory Collins

www.hdruk.ac.uk

Emerging Requirements for Genomic Resources
Minimal

Differentiating
• 500,000
proactive
participants

Size &
scope

• 100,000
participants

• 1M proactive participants with
providers open to trials

• Comprehensive
phenotyping
• RNAseq, WES data
• Lab, imaging data
• EHR formal shared with
other institutions

•
•
•
•
•

HCO
Data

Game changing

GWAS array
Prescribing info
Demographics
Clinical Genetics
Basic genotype QC &
association testing
• Disease state, ICD-9/10 codes
• Standard EHR format
•
•
•
•

• Systems connected to sysbio/
syspharmacology data resources
• Integration of other HCO data types
• Automated phenotype derivation
• Temporally based analytics

NLP capabilities
Extensive ontologies
Cloud computing environment
Search by genotype/phenotype

Informatics
capabilities

• iPSC capabilities
• Recall for clinical evaluation
• Wide range of sample types
available on demand
• Recall by genotype or
phenotype
• More invasive sample types
collected during the course of
care

• DNA, Plasma/serum, Paxgene (RNA)
• Minimally invasive specimens collected during normal
clinical care & on demand
• Longitudinal biospecimens

Bio-specimens &
patient recall

Desired impact
Our mission is to make game-changing
improvements in the health of patients and
populations through data science research and
innovation.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Discovery science
Prevention
Earlier diagnosis
Safety and efficacy of therapeutics
Driving clinical research
Precision medicine

An outstanding partnership
Our initial investment supports six Sites. Each has world-class expertise; a track record in using health
data to derive new knowledge, scientific discovery and insight; and works in close partnership with
NHS bodies, industry and the public to translate research findings into benefits for patients and
populations.

1. Wales and Northern Ireland (Swansea and Queen’s
University Belfast)
2. Midlands (Birmingham, Leicester, Nottingham,
Warwick)

3

3. Scotland (Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen,
Strathclyde, St Andrews)
1

4. London (Imperial, Kings, London School of Hygiene
and Tropical Medicine, Queen Mary, UCL)
2
1

5

6

5. Oxford

4

6. Cambridge (EBI, Sanger, Cambridge University)
hdruk.ac.uk

HDR UK Research Directors
• National and regional responsibility
• Senior Scientific Leadership Committee
Simon Ball
Midlands

John Danesh
Cambridge

Harry Hemingway
London

Martin Landray
Oxford

Ronan Lyons
Wales/NI

Cathie Sudlow
Scotland

Linking Data

- key to seamless care and research
Lab Data

NHS
No.

AHPs

GP
Pharmacy

Hospital

Social care

Investigations

Screening

Our long-term goal
65M
Population

10yr Goal

Scale

Detail
(‘Phenomics’)

High-dimensional,
multi-modal data

Scientific priorities
Actionable Health Data Analytics:
• Structured and unstructured (e.g. imaging, text) data for derivation of new or deep phenotypes
• Adding value at scale to existing world-leading cohorts in the UK – 2.5M
• Demonstrating system-wide opportunities for research that improves quality of care
Precision Medicine:

• Enable large scale, high-throughput research combining omic data with EHRs: Integromics
21st Century Trial Design:
• Transform Phase II – Phase IV clinical trials including ‘real world evidence’ studies
Modernising Public Health: towards prevention and early intervention
• Population e-cohorts: link health and administrative datasets across multiple environments
• New technologies, from sensors to wearable devices to artificial intelligence
hdruk.ac.uk

The Alan Turing Institute
• Purpose: To provide leadership at the computer science and
health data science interface
• Timeline: Joint appointment of Chris Holmes with ATI and HDR
UK commenced April 2018
• Status: Partnership in place - Sir Adrian Smith
• Focus: Training, Grand challenges

Pioneers in training the next generation of
data science leaders, shaping the public conversation,
and pushing the boundaries of data science
hdruk.ac.uk

Developing the research landscape
• Directors agreed plan for collaborative science at
scale
• Call for Implementation Projects

• Iterative development of cross site proposals to
December 2018
• NLP derived phenotypes
• Multi-morbidity
• Multi-omic cohorts for discovery science
• Board approval required: £3.6M initial budget

Training future leaders in health data science
Our training strategy:
•
•
•
•

Develop flexible training opportunities
Address unmet skills needs
Establish clear career structures
Develop appropriate reward and
recognition frameworks
• Enable career progression through
intellectual leadership and
independence

hdruk.ac.uk

UK wide expert research data services
- Guiding principles for HDR UK national health
data research infrastructure

- MRC £10M capital opportunity
- Blueprint of national strategy by April 2019

- Building on SAIL, Scottish system, Local Health
and Care Record Exemplars (LHCREs)

Wales and Northern Ireland - Embracing Partnership
in the Health Data Revolution
Ronan Lyons, University of Swansea
HDR Wales-Northern Ireland Director
Mark Lawler, Queen’s University Belfast
HDR Wales-Northern Ireland Associate Director

Enhance our platforms for
distributed team science:
SAIL, UKSeRP, Self2Mind, GA4GH

Add value to UK cohorts:
DPUK, UKB, ELGH, ALSPAC

Conduct system-wide patient
journeys and analytics
Create even deeper phenotypes:

Genomics/bioinformatics
Refractory asthma
Colorectal cancer
Biomarker discovery and
validation
Digital pathology

Centres for Nano Health (CNH)
and Nano-Medicine

Modernising Public Health

Core underpinning activities

Precision Medicine

Actionable Analytics

Wales and Northern Ireland
- aligned to HDR UK priorities
Co-develop and combine
population cohorts from
Wales/NI with other areas of
UK
Observational studies
Upstream and downstream population
level inequalities research
Evaluations of natural experiments
Trials
CVD
Cancer
Asthma

Clinical correspondence (NLP)

Dementia

Lab results

Injury

Images

Multi-morbidity

Snooks et al Health Technology Ass 2017; Tannock et al N Engl J Med 2017; Lawler et al Nat Med 2016

Collaborative

Transforming delivery
Transcending disciplines
 A Step-change in SCALE and PACE to tackle GLOBAL CHALLENGES

 Bringing new disciplines into the HDR domain
 Assembling a unique combination of interdisciplinary expertise
 Training the next generation of data scientists to embrace
interdisciplinary thinking and working

Epidemiologists
Statisticians
Health service researchers
Clinicians
Geographers
Demographers
Social scientists
Economists
Lawyers
Ethicists
Geneticists
Bio-informaticians
Cell/Molecular Biologists
Biochemists/Microbiologists
Pathologists
Clinicians
Image analysts
Computer scientists
Mathematicians
Engineers

Fellowship Programme

•

UKRI Fellows

•

Jason Carson (Nitiarasu). Non-invasive assessment and management of coronary heart disease

•

Jonathon Kennedy (Brophy). Predicting the diagnosis of inflammatory and autoimmune arthritis

•

Matthew Alderdice (Lawler). Facilitating data integration to empower colorectal cancer discovery research

•

David Wright (O’ Reilly). Data driven public health approaches for diabetic retinopathy and age-related
macular degeneration

‘Safe Haven’ for pseudonymised data (Welsh population)
A world leading, privacy protecting research environment
Globally accessible*
Linked, longitudinal de-identified data on Welsh population
5 million people – 20 billion rows of data
Over 20 core national datasets
80% GPs provide data
200+ project specific datasets
Non health service and environmental data
Project defined datasets/specific encryption
Remote analysis/manual review of results

SAIL Environment
Event
Personal
identifiable
data

Data
collected

Unique Anonymised
Linking Field (ALF)

Date of birth

Week of birth

Residential
address

Lower Super
Output Area (LSOA)

Clinical/non
identifiable data

Demographic Data
•
•
•
•

NHS Number

Age
Gender
Residency
Socio-economic status

Pollution Data

Health Data

Education Data

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

General Practice electronic records
Emergency Department attendances
Hospital admissions including critical care received
Outpatient appointments

Pollen Data

Key Stage 4 examination scores
Special Education needs
Attendance
Free school meal eligibility
Percentage of free school meal uptake
Number of job vacancies

Lifecourses in SAIL
Welsh
Demographic
Service
(WDS):
Complete
coverage

Migration

Migration

Migration

Migration

Manages demographic data (name, address, date of birth) of Welsh residents who are registered with a
General Practice in Wales.

Population and clinical e-Cohorts

Wales Electronic Cohort for Children
Time to the first emergency respiratory hospital admission by gestation
• Risk decreased with each
successive week in
gestation up to 40 – 42
weeks.
• Risk further increased for
babies that were small for
gestational age.
• The increased risk is small
for late preterm infants but
the number affected is large
and will impact on
healthcare services.

Wales: strength in evaluation of natural experiments
SAIL’s ALF and RALF system with linkage to social
and environmental data is unique
Large scale evaluations of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Housing improvement
Energy efficiency
Alcohol outlets
School Breakfasts
Pollution and Health
Green/Blue space
Neighborhood regeneration

CHALICE
• GIS density calculations:
• Modelled access by outlet type
• 10 minute walk
• 10 minute drive
• Spatio-temporal interaction gravity model
• 2.5 billion calculations
Changes in walking distance related to admissions from
alcohol related conditions, injury and violent crime

Air pollution, pollen, asthma and hayfever and their
interactive effect on cognitive development: an
environment and health data linkage feasibility study
•

Sarah Rodgers (Swansea University, SU)

•

Ruth Doherty (University of Edinburgh)

•

Paul Wilkinson and Ai Milojevic (LSHTM)

•

Iain Lake (UEA)

•

Anna Mavrogianni (UCL)

•

Damon Berridge (SU)

•

Gwyneth Davies (SU)

•

Lorraine Deardon (IFS)

•

David Carruthers (CERC)

Chief Scientist Office of Scotland, the Medical Research Council and the
Natural Environment Research Council. Grant Ref: R8/H12/83/NE/P010660/1

2019: focus on deeper clinical and social phenotyping

1. Laboratory results: Wales Results Reporting Service (WRRS); 86M rows
2. Uncoded laboratory reports (text): also through WRRS with privacy
protecting NLP MedGate architecture solution
3. Uncoded health board clinical correspondence: MedGate
4. National dispensing data with NHS Business Services
5. Local authority data flows through ADRC Wales
6. Images: radiology, pathology and retinal photographs
7. Building links with ONS and HMRC – ADRC Wales

The new UK Administrative Data World – 2018-2021+
Admin Data Research Partnership – (ADRP)

The old world (ADR v1)

The new world (ADR v2)
Administrative Data Research Partnership (ADRP)

Admin Data V1

Admin Data V2

Researcher driven

Impactful Policy projects

User support

Government partners

Safe settings

Defined research
programmes (SIPs)

Data access negotiation
Centralised administration

Know what ‘success’ looks
like and to whom

Lessons
learnt

Have a defined data
offering at the
commencement of the
programme.

Evaluate on a more
proactive basis than midterm reviews

UK strategic approach
Available data resources

Phase the service offering,
particularly concerning
data offer to researchers
to manage expectations.

Define benefits for data
suppliers. Greater
relationships with
Government

Define the operating
model, processes and
measurement Inc. success
criteria at the planning
stage of the project

Ensure geography is not a
barrier to accessing
services

Wales
Wales

Informing on key priority
areas/receiving outputs
to inform policy

Engagement with WG
priority areas for project
ideas/data
acquisition/impact

ADRC-W

Robust academic
research on strategic
projects and impact
management

Data
acquisition/servicing SIP
projects/development
‘data assets’

SAIL

WG KAS

WG Policy

Prosperity for all
Housing

Skills and
employability

Mental Health

Wellbeing

Early years

Social Care

Emerging
priorities

Academic lead
(P Mackie)

Academic lead
(C Taylor & R
Davies)

Academic lead
(A John)

Academic lead
(R Lyons)

Academic lead
(S Brophy)

WG lead

G Jones

Policy lead

Policy lead

Policy lead

Policy lead

Policy lead

Policy lead

Research
resource

Research
resource

Research
resource

Research
resource

Research
resource

Research
resource

KAS

KAS

KAS

KAS

KAS

KAS

Administration support
Statistical support
Public engagement
Impact management

Injury research
Multi-sourced injury surveillance
Evaluation of service re-configuration

EMRTS Cymru
Natural experiments around interventions
Care and Repair Cymru
Fire and Rescue Service Wellbeing interventions
The population burden of disease

VIBES Project
• Pooled longitudinal injury cohort data from US, UK, Netherlands, Australia, and New Zealand
• Aims to provide valid estimates of the burden of non-fatal injury using empirical data

• VIBES was largely adult focused but 1/3 of the world’s population are children and
adolescents
• Childhood injury can adversely affect a child’s prospects for health, education and social
inclusion, as well as family and societal impacts
• Current burden of injury and disease methods fail to address differences between adults and
children
• Generic disability weights
• Generic nature of injury classifications
• Do not address the complexity of injury during key stages of growth and development

• Limited long term outcomes data about child and adolescent injury to date

VIBES-Junior
• Funded by the National Health and Medical Research Council (2018-2020)
• Are existing metrics for burden of injury based on adult populations valid for
estimating burden of injury in children and adolescents?

• Multi-national project using longitudinal injury studies and whole-of-population cohorts to:
• Compare and contrast findings between study types
• Provided a comprehensive evaluation of the long-term impact of injury in childhood and adolescence

Acknowledgements and participating organisations

Longitudinal studies

Whole-of-population cohorts

Pool and harmonise data

Parallel analysis

Diagnosis classifications

Harmonisation of items

Disability weight calculations

Rates of injury

Modelling trajectories

Health care utilisation and other
outcomes

Additional linkages

Injured vs. uninjured

Welsh Electronic Cohort for Children
(WECC)
• Children born or living in Wales from 1 Jan
1998 to 31 Dec 2017
• Datasets
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

South Australia Early Childhood Data Project
• Children born in South Australia from 1991 to
2016
• Datasets
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GP
Hospital inpatient and outpatient episodes
Emergency department presentations
Critical care minimum dataset
National Pupil Database
Pupil Level Annual School Census
Trauma Audit and Research Network
Burns datasets

48

Birth and pregnancy
Birth defects
Community maternal and child health services
Child development
Pre-school
Educational attainment
Hospitalisations and ED presentations

UK wide expert research data services
-

Gerry Reilly joins as CTO
Guiding principles for HDR UK national health data
research infrastructure
MRC £10M capital opportunity
Blueprint of national strategy by September 2018
Links to Local Health and Care Record Exemplars
(LHCREs)

UK Secure e-Research Platform (UKSeRP)
Federated Infrastructure
Unified User Experience
Changing the status quo
Simon Thompson, CTO, Swansea University Medical School

Wales and NI lead initiative

UKSeRP Tenancies

Remote Access

Security

Data
Management

Data Storage

Administrative
Control

File Storage

Data Analysis
Tools

BioInformatics

MedGate (NLP)

Imaging

Genomics

Technical
Support

Dementias Platform UK Data Portal
• Public-private consortium (MRC, universities, industry)

• Swansea provides remote analysis platform and data support
services
• Network brings together 56 cohort studies from across the UK
and internationally (45 UK, 5 South Korea, 3 USA, 1 France, 1
Ireland, 1 Hong Kong)
• Population or disease cohorts looking at cognition, ageing, or
dementia specifically or as major themes
• Governance completely retained by cohorts
• Centralised rapid data access (analysis environment), central
security systems (S3), supported by data curation, management,
categorisation

One UK Federated Research Network
Enhancement through collaboration

Challenge Areas
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Distributed analysis / query
Data Harmonisation
Data Discovery & Documentation
Data Visualisation
Analytics Platforms
Multi Modality Analysis
Enterprise/Cyber Security
Compliance and Audit
Data storage and archive
Scalability / Affordability

POC Help Inform Design / Requirements

Liberating image data
• Multiple sources
– Radiology
– Pathology
– Photos (retinal screening)
– Linkable to EHR
– NLP derived phenotypes
– Privacy protection – image ID removal/modification

Exploratory investigation and visualisation of the relationships
between multi-morbidity, polypharmacy, frailty and health service
utilisation in Wales, UK
Jane Lyons, Damon Berridge, Ashley Akbari, Joe Hollinghurst, Christina Meggs, Ronan Lyons
• 12th September 2018
• IPDLN, Banff

Multi-morbidity, poly-pharmacy and frailty

• Related but poorly
defined concepts

• Increasing prevalence
• A global health
challenge

Concepts, aims, general methodology
Data linkage and visualisation have much to offer in understanding trends in prevalence, interrelationships between variables and impact on healthcare activity and outcomes.

Aim
Investigate changing
prevalence's of multimorbidity, polypharmacy
and frailty

Exploration of the
relationship between
concepts and scoring
methodologies recorded in
primary care with
secondary care

Methods
Utilisation of
the SAIL
.
Databank
to create an ecohort of anonymised
Welsh residents, living in
Wales at a mid-year point
and registered with a SAIL
providing General Practice
for at least 360 days of
2014 and calculated multimorbidity indexes and
reviewed the healthcare
utilisation per person

Investigations
Calculation of two ‘polypharmacy’ scores in primary care
Calculation of multi-morbidity in primary and secondary care
using 16 UK Quality and Outcomes Framework (QoF) and
modified Charlson Index
Implementation of Clegg’s electronic frailty index in primary
care (eFI)
Visualisation of the distributions of scores
Visualisation of relationships with number of outpatient
appointments and GP polypharmacy

e-Cohort demography

Age group

The e-cohort included 2.1 million people. In 2014, 88.8% had GP activity; 35% an OPD episode;
18.7% an ED attendance; and 14.2% an admission

Male
Female

Population

GP polypharmacy categories by prescribing threshold
Percentage of people in Wales by number of polypharmacy
groups (any mention of 1 drug per Read code chapter) by age
group, 2014

Percentage of people in Wales by number of polypharmacy
groups (at least three distinct months of prescribing a drug per
Read code chapter) by age group, 2014

Proportion with eFI varies by duration of data look back (1-10 years)
The frailty index
was
calculated
using primary care
GP data and utilises
36 indicators to
calculate the score.

Indicators include conditions such as
AF, CVD, CKD, diabetes, dizziness,
dyspnoea, falls, foot problems,
fragility fracture, hearing impairment,
heart
failure,
heart
diseases,
housebound, hyper/hypotension.

Percentage of people in Wales
by Frailty index and age group
in 50 years and over, 2014

Each individual is initially scored 0 – 36
for any presence of an indicator in their
GP data for a given time period. The total
score per person is summed and divided
by 36 to give a frailty index:
e.g. 9 indicators / 36 = 0.25 = Moderate

Percentage of people in Wales
by Frailty index and age group
in 50 years and over, 2013-2014

Percentage of people in Wales
by Frailty index and age group
50 years and over, 2010-2014

Frailty
Fit
Mild
Moderate
Severe

Index
<= 0.12
> 0.12 & <= 0.24
> 0.24 & <= 0.36
> 0.36

Percentage of people in Wales
by Frailty index and age group
in 50 years and over, 2005-2014

Results: Proportion of population flagged by different constructs in 2014

Percentage

Primary care polypharmacy
groups (with at least three
distinct months of prescribing a
drug per Read code chapter)

Primary care recorded multimorbidity using
16 QoF
indicators

Hospital
morbidity
indicators

admission
multiusing
16
QoF

Hospital
admission
multimorbidity
using
weighted
Charlson inpatient comorbidity
score

Healthcare utilisation

Number of outpatient consultant specialities

Number of GP polypharmacy

Number of pharmacy chapter groups in GP data and the number of different outpatient clinics attended, 2014

Summary
• Proportion of population flagged by different constructs varies considerably
• Duration of look back strongly influences proportion flagged, especially in GP data
• Different individuals are flagged by different classifications: not 1 to 1 agreement
• Relationship between coded diagnoses, symptoms and prescribing not straight forward
• GP data better than in-patient for earlier identification of morbidity; much of polypharmacy not captured by standard
morbidity indices
• Developments in agreed constructs of multimorbidity and longitudinal multi-sourced data linkage needed to produce
greater insight into distribution and determinants of multimorbidity and allied constructs

Questions?
Contact information: R.A.Lyons@Swansea.ac.uk

Icons available at: https://icons8.com/

HDRUK multi-morbidity implementation project
Investigating

a. Patterns and trends
b. Determinants and prevention
c. Management

Federated analysis of geographically dispersed datasets utilizing team science approach
• Data from Wales, Scotland, NI, E London, Leicester….
• Wales: pop e-cohort with GP, hospital and laboratory data
• Supplement with new phenotypes derived from NLP of radiology, pathology and clinical correspondence
• Collaboration with Alan Turing Institute on Identification of ‘novel’ clusters of morbidity and their interrelationships

Questions?

